Keywords: behaviour definition level of organization philosophy of science Behavioural biology is a major discipline within biology, centred on the key concept of 'behaviour'. But how is 'behaviour' defined, and how should it be defined? We outline what characteristics we believe a scientific definition should have, and why we think it is important that a definition have these traits. We then examine the range of available published definitions for behaviour. Finding no consensus, we present survey responses from 174 members of three behaviour-focused scientific societies as to their understanding of the term. Here again, we find surprisingly widespread disagreement as to what qualifies as behaviour. Respondents contradict themselves, each other and published definitions, indicating that they are using individually variable intuitive, rather than codified, meanings of 'behaviour'. We offer a new definition, based largely on survey responses: behaviour is the internally coordinated responses (actions or inactions) of whole living organisms (individuals or groups) to internal and/or external stimuli, excluding responses more easily understood as developmental changes. Finally, we discuss the usage, meanings and limitations of this definition. Ó
behaviour definition level of organization philosophy of science Behavioural biology is a major discipline within biology, centred on the key concept of 'behaviour'. But how is 'behaviour' defined, and how should it be defined? We outline what characteristics we believe a scientific definition should have, and why we think it is important that a definition have these traits. We then examine the range of available published definitions for behaviour. Finding no consensus, we present survey responses from 174 members of three behaviour-focused scientific societies as to their understanding of the term. Here again, we find surprisingly widespread disagreement as to what qualifies as behaviour. Respondents contradict themselves, each other and published definitions, indicating that they are using individually variable intuitive, rather than codified, meanings of 'behaviour'. We offer a new definition, based largely on survey responses: behaviour is the internally coordinated responses (actions or inactions) of whole living organisms (individuals or groups) to internal and/or external stimuli, excluding responses more easily understood as developmental changes. Finally, we discuss the usage, meanings and limitations of this definition. The biological study of behaviour has grown tremendously over the last half century. Biosis Previews tags 42 286 items published in 2007 with the Concept Code 'behavioral biology'. Dozens of scientific societies, journals, courses, textbooks, etcetera are organized around the central concept of behaviour. While behavioural biology interacts with a wide range of other disciplines, the unifying concept in behavioural biology is, as the name implies, behaviour. But while our understanding of behaviour has advanced tremendously since Tinbergen (1955, page 2) defined it as 'the total movements made by the intact animal', our formal definition has failed to keep pace with this progress.
What do we mean by this word, 'behaviour'? There are numerous published definitions, and for many biologists the meaning is simply and clearly intuitive. However, satisfying definitions of this word, in the context of modern biology, are hard to find. Many definitions are so vague as to be impossible to apply. Others are crafted around a particular taxon such that members of other taxa by definition cannot behave (e.g. the definition 'Behavior involves the interaction between an animal's machinery, its bones, muscles, nervous system, etc. and its outside world, such as its food, enemies and social practice ' (Hall & Halliday 1998, pp. 6-7) by necessity excludes non-animals and those animals that lack 'muscles, nervous system, etc.' (Hall & Halliday 1998, pp. 6-7) ). Still other definitions make distinctions that exclude phenomena widely considered to be behaviours or that fail to exclude phenomena most biologists would agree are not behaviours. Many sources, including textbooks on the topic of behaviour (e.g. Wilson 1975; Alcock 2005) , fail to define their subject matter, assuming that the reader knows what is meant.
In science, precise definitions are important. As a new discipline develops, it is healthy for relevant definitions to evolve as understanding progresses. But available definitions of behaviour are generally both contradictory and imprecise. Can only animals behave, or can any living thing? Is intentional inactivity, or failure to do something (e.g. forage or reproduce) behaviour? Can groups behave, or is behaviour strictly an individual-level phenomenon? Must behaviours involve motion? Can developmental changes in response to stimuli be considered behaviours? None of these questions is resolved by a review of existing biological definitions of behaviour.
Much of behavioural biology focuses on what have come to be known as Tinbergen's (1963) 'four questions'. Each of these questions highlights a different way of answering how or why behaviours are the way they are. In this framework, 'there are four different levels of analysis: evolutionary origins, functional consequences, ontogenetic processes and mechanisms; the latter includes both cognitive processes and physiological processes ' (Sherman 1988, page 616) . Two of these levels, evolutionary origins and functional consequences, are easily distinguished from
